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County home sales listings decline
SLOWDOWN? » Real estate industry sees drop in
inventory as impediment, but houses still selling
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County’s housing
sector in September suffered
its third monthly drop in new
listings from a year earlier, a
trend that has some agents and
brokers bracing for a possible
slowdown in business.

The decline in the number of
homes coming to market didn’t
lead to a decline in sales. Buyers purchased 427 single-family
homes in September, a 6 percent
increase over a year ago, according to The Press Democrat’s
monthly housing report, compiled by Pacific Union International senior vice president Rick

Laws. But while sales increased,
new listings fell 12 percent from
a year earlier.
For July through September,
new listings have declined 14
percent from the same period
in 2015, falling to the lowest level for those three months since
Laws began reporting them in
2009.
“Frankly it amazes me that
we’re seeing the ... sales that we
are with so little inventory,” said
Laws. September ended with

less than a two-month supply of
available homes at the current
pace of sales.
The drop in new listings
may itself be an impediment
for agents and brokers seeking
more homes to sell, he said.
While the current low inventory makes for a seller’s market, many potential sellers now
seem even less inclined to list
their properties out of fear that
it will be too hard to find a suitable replacement home.

“It’s worse now,” Laws said.
“It’s gotten more pronounced.”
The median sales price for a
single-family home last month
increased 10 percent from a year
earlier to $597,500. The median
increased slightly more than
1 percent from $590,000 in August.
Laws and other real estate experts last month spoke to agents
and brokers in Santa Rosa about
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WINE GRAPES » Growers, crews work hard to finish before the
rains come; Sonoma County’s cash crop worth $1.1 billion
Donald Trump
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Some who
deserted
Trump
returning
By JONATHAN MARTIN
NEW YORK TIMES
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A shaft of afternoon sunlight illuminates picked cabernet sauvignon grapes while field worker Romero Reyes sorts out leaves at Peline Vineyards
in the Alexander Valley on Wednesday.

Sweet! Harvest in early
By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A grape harvest that
again started earlier than
usual this year has essentially wrapped up in the
North Coast, about two
weeks ahead of the typical
end of the season and before
weekend rains that could
have presented major problems for winemakers.
The timing couldn’t have
been more perfect at Rodney
Strong Vineyards in Healdsburg, where workers on

Romero
Reyes shuttles a bin
of cabernet
sauvignon
grapes at
Peline Vineyards.

Wednesday received their
last bunch of grapes, cabernet sauvignon from the
Alexander Valley. The pick
came right before storms
that are expected to come
in tonight and dump several
inches of rain through Sunday afternoon, according to
the National Weather Service.
“Today is our day,” said
Ryan Decker, grower relations manager at Rodney
Strong. He added that any-

INSIDE
Rain expected
to soak parts
of North Bay
today / A5
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Study reveals racial bias among SF police
By JAMES QUEALLY
AND JOE MOZINGO
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Though the city prides itself
on its progressive values, San
Francisco’s Police Department
has found itself engulfed in the
same outrage over brutality and
racial bias that has swept other
cities from Baltimore to El Cajon.
A six-month study by the U.S.

Justice Department released
Wednesday found that the department
disproportionately
used force on people of color,
and stopped and searched them
more often than it did white
people.
Federal officials reviewed
548 use-of-force cases between
May 2013 and May 2016, finding
37 percent of the people whom
city police used force against
were
African-American,
a

larger percentage than for any
other ethnic group. Nine of the
11 people who were killed
during use-of-force incidents in
that time frame were people of
color.
Mayor Ed Lee requested the
report after Mario Woods, a
black man suspected of assault,
was shot at least 21 times by
police in 2015 while holding a
knife.
Federal
officials
made

272 separate recommendations
for reform in the report, including better training with batons
to subdue suspects with knives
without killing them.
The study found that the department did not properly investigate officer use-of-force incidents, does not keep “complete
and consistent officer-involved
shooting files,” and generally
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WASHINGTON — Stung by
a fierce backlash from Donald
Trump’s ardent supporters,
four Republican members of
Congress who had made headlines for demanding that Trump
leave the presidential
race INSIDE
retreated qui- ■ More women
etly this week, come forward
conceding that accusing GOP
they would still candidate of gropprobably vote ing them / B1
for the man
they had exco- ■ Clinton
riated just days Wikileaks release
reveals stress / B1
before.
From
Sen.
John Thune of South Dakota,
the only member of the Republican leadership in either chamber who had disavowed Trump,
to Rep. Scott Garrett, R-N.J.,
who is in a difficult re-election
fight, the lawmakers contorted
themselves over Trump. Some
of them would not mention him
by name, preferring instead to
affirm their support for the generic “Republican ticket,” still
grasping for a middle ground.
They said that if Trump
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BANK SHAKEUP: Embattled
Wells Fargo CEO stepping
down amid fine, investigation into company’s sales
practices / B8
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